**PMP Gateway**

**MANAGED SERVICE FOR INTEGRATING PRESCRIPTION DRUG MONITORING PROGRAM DATA, ANALYTICS, INSIGHTS, AND RESOURCES INTO YOUR ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS**

With Bamboo Health’s PMP Gateway solution, you can now access multi-state prescription drug monitoring program (PDMP) information within the prescriber’s and dispenser’s daily workflows. Gateway increases utilization of PDMP information at the point of care through integration with various electronic health record (EHR) and pharmacy management systems.

**The Solution**

Gateway enables efficient access to a patient’s prescription information and more within the workflow of the EHR. Previously, prescribers and pharmacists needed to log into state websites to retrieve a patient’s controlled substance dispensations from the state database. Gateway has proven to show a significant time savings to providers, thus making them more efficient in their daily activities. It also provides information, advanced insights, and patient support tools directly within the EHR workflow, to help providers effectively improve patient care.

**By the Numbers:**
- Provides a single point of access to 43 state PDMPs
- More than 102 million transactions processed per month
- Over 132,000 facilities with PMP Gateway integrated access
- 1 million integrated physicians and pharmacists

For health systems and physician practices, Gateway simplifies integration of controlled substance prescription information into health IT systems. It saves healthcare providers the effort of building and sustaining individual integrations with each state PDMP by providing a single access point with existing integration into most EHRs. With Gateway, systems gain the benefit of a rules-driven data-integration service and platform that supports multiple protocols and multiple states with just one interface. The service is fully supported 24/7/365, and any future changes required by the health system are managed by Bamboo Health for all connected states.

Bamboo Health operates entirely within the privacy and security requirements set forth with HIPAA, including the encryption of all data in transit and at rest. Gateway is also HITRUST CSF® Certified, meeting industry-defined standards when it comes to managing risk.
How can we help?
Tell us your needs.
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Features

- Verification of user registration with PMP
- Single point of access for systems management
- 24/7/365 technical support
- Standards-based platform approach

Customer Testimonials

“Leveraging this technology is a true testament to Connecticut Children’s commitment to excellent healthcare as the prevention of prescription drug misuse is a matter of enormous personal and public health significance that demands collaboration across all settings. Connecticut Children’s and our providers are excited to lead the way for others across the state to make use of available information to protect patients and families from overdose and drug diversion. The benefits of EHR integration into state PDMPs have been widely recognized as beneficial to improving patient safety, mitigating drug diversion, and ensuring compliance.”

- Dr. Richelle deMayo Chief Medical Information Officer at Connecticut Children’s

Benefits

Our Gateway solution enables access to data, analytics, tools, and resources from PDMPs within care team workflows in real time, at the point of care, to save time and help improve patient safety and outcomes. It is a managed service with comprehensive connectivity and clinical decision support that interoperates seamlessly via native integrations with all leading EHR and pharmacy management platforms; PMP InterConnect, which facilitates access to multi-state data; as well as NarxCare, the premier platform for addressing substance use disorder.

PDMP Workflow

PRE-INTEGRATION
- Exit Workflow
- Open New Browser
- Log in through Firewall
- Navigate to PDMP Information
- Enter Patient Information
- Receive Information
- Review Information
- Complete Assessment

POST-INTEGRATION
- One Click within Workflow
- Review Information
- Complete Assessment

PMP Gateway